ATTENTION: North American Academic Institutions

SPECIAL dSPACE PRODUCT OFFERINGS FOR UNIVERSITIES

dSPACE offers universities cost-effective prototyping systems containing powerful hardware and comprehensive software tools. Below you will find a list of various options of our offers hereon referred to as: Advanced Controls Education (ACE) kit.

1. ACE1104CLP
   DS1104: Processor (Power PC 603, 250 MHz) and I/O on the same board. PCI based board.
   CDP: Complete software for developers with GUI software (controldesk, RTI, MLIB\MTRACE), and the compiler for Power PC.
   Connector Panel: For easy access of all I/O channels with LED Indicators.

   Price Categories:
   ACE kit Price: $5,300.00 USD
   Industry Price: $21,800.00 USD

2. ACE1104CP
   DS1104: Processor (Power PC 603, 250 MHz) and I/O on the same board. PCI based board.
   CDP: Complete software for developers with GUI software (controldesk, RTI, MLIB\MTRACE), and the compiler for Power PC.
   Connector Panel: For easy access of all I/O channels without LED indicators.

   Price Categories:
   ACE kit Price: $4,900.00 USD
   Industry Price: $21,140.00 USD

3. ACE1103PX4CLP
DS1103: Processor (Power PC 750GX, running at 1GHz MHz) and I/O on the same board. Comes inside an expansion box (PX4), and can communicate with either laptop or desktop. (The communication link boards are included).
CDP: Complete software for developers with GUI software (Controldesk, RTI, MLIB\MTRACE), and the compiler for Power PC.
Connector Panel: For easy access of all I/O channels with LED.

Price Categories:
ACE Kit Price: $14,250.00 USD.
Industry Price: $31,320.00

For more information on DS1103 Controller board, Please click on this link.

4. ACE1005/ACE1006
DS1005 Processor (Power PC 750 GX, running at 1GHz) or DS1006 Processor board with AMD Opteron processor, running at 2.6 GHz. Both processor do not include I/O boards and housing for the systems. ACE1005 Includes: dSPACE developer-version software, (CDP and Compiler) and the processor board. All I/O boards and chassis for modular systems are sold separately at university price.

Price Categories:
ACE Kit Price: $10,100.00 USD.
Industry Price: $23,160.00

For more information on DS1005 processor board, Please click on this link.

5. ACE-MABX1401/1501/81X
Compact unit with real time I/O and processor (in-vehicle and on the bench use) Mainly used for automotive application. (Power PC 750FX, running at 800MHz) Includes our standard developer software package, and compiler.

Price Categories:
ACE Kit Price: $14,700.00 USD.
Industry Price: $33,236.00

For more information on MicroAutobox (MABX) please click on the following link: